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the wicket, and looking over the river towards
the sunset. Astonishment and delight depri-
edme at the first of all power of speech ; at

last--'Alberti' I cried, 'this is kind of you.
When did you arrive?' HRe seemed not to
hear me, and remained in the same attitude.
I repeated the words, aridwith a similar result.
'Albert look round, man 1' Slowly be turned
bis head and looked me in the face; and then,
0 horror i even as I was looking at him, he
disappeared. He did not fade away; he did
not fail; but, in the twinkling of an eye, he
Was not there. Trembling and awe-struck, I
*ent into the bouse, and strove to compose
lby shattered nerves. Was Albert dead and
were apparitions truths? I dared not think-
Idared not ask myself the question. I passed
a Wretched night; and the next day I was as
'unsettled as when first he left me.

It was about four days from this time when
a circumstance wholly inexplicable occurred
n any house. I was sitting at breakfast in the
library, with a volume of Plato beside me,
when Y servant entered the room, and cour-
testied for permission to speak. I looked up,
and supposing that she needed money for do-
Inestie purposes, I pulled out my purse from
lny pocket, and saying : 'Well, Katrine, what
do you want now ?' drew forth a florin, and
held it towards her.

She courtesied again, and shook ber head.
'Thank you, master; but it is not that.'

Something in the old woman's tone of voice
caused me to look up bastily. 'What is the
iatter, Katrine? Has anything alarmed you?'

' If you please, master-If it is not a rude
question, bas-has any one been here late-
'y?'

'lHere!1' I repeated. 'What do you mean?'
'In the bed upstairs, master.'
I sprang to my feet, and turned as cold as a

Statue.
'The bed bas been slept in, master, for the

last four nights.'
I tiew to the door, thrust her aside, and in a

Inoment sprang up the staircase and into AI-
bert's bedroom; and there, plainly, plainly, I
beheld the impression of a heavy body left
Upon the bed i Yes, there, on the pillow, was
the mark where his head had been laid; there
the deep groove pressed by bis body i It was
no deception this, but a strange, an incom-
Prehensi ble reality. I groaned aloud, and stag-
gered heavily back.

' It bas been like this for four nights, mas-
ter,' said the old woman. 'Each morning I
have made the bed, thinking perhaps that you
bad been then to lie down during the day ; but
this time I thought I would speak to you
about it.'

' Well, Katrine, make the bed once more;
let us give it another trial; and then'-

I said no more, but walked away. When
ail was in order, I returned, bringing with
Me a basin of fine sand. First of all, I closed
Sand barred the shutters; then sprinkled the
lOor ail round the bed with sand; shut and
locked the chamber-door, and left the key,
11ieder some trivial pretext, at the house of a
friend in the town. Katrine was witness to
ail this. That night I lay awake and restless;
net a sound disturbed the utter silence of the
autumûn night; not a breath stirred the leaves
Oainst my case nent.

I ros3 carly the nextmorning; and by the
tile Katrine was up and at her work, I return-
kd fcom Ems with the key. 4'Corne with me,

atrine,' I said; 'let us see if all be right in
the lierr Lachner's bedroom.'At the door, we paused and looked, balf-
trrified, in each other's faces; then I sum-
rAoued courage, turned the key, and entered.
'IOe window-shutters, which I had fastened
lhe day before, were wide open-unclosed by
ýO Mortal hand; and the daylight streaming

Sfeull upon the disordered bed-upon foot-
'arks in the sand i Looking attentively at
these latter, I saw that the impressions were
alternately light and heavy, as if the walker
had rested longer upon one foot than the
Other, like a lame man.

I will not here delay my narrative with
411 account ýof the mental anguish which this
tIrcumstance caused me; suffice it, that I
eft that room, locked the door again, and

se8olved never to re-enter it tili I bad learnu
<ed the fate of my friend.

The next day I set off for Cassel. 'Phe journey~as long and fatiguing, and only' a portionr
eOnld be achieved b>' train. Thoughi I started
ery early' in the morning, it was quite nighl

fore the diligence b>' which the transit wa'
0<'ipleted entered the streets of the town
?aint suad weary thoughi I was, I could noî
celay'at the inn to partake of any' refresbrment
et lured a youth te shew me the way to
4bert's lodgings, and proeeded at once upon

search. lie led me through a labyrinth o
farrow old fashioned streets, and paused ai
ength before~ a highi red-brick dwelling, withl

projecting stories and a curiously' carved door
y. An old man with a lantern apsweredC

7 summorns ;and, on my inquiring if lien
tr eoded there, desired me to walk npi

rtotethird floor.
Then lie is living!1' I cried eagerly'.
Living 1' echoed the man, as. .he held th
terni at the foot of the staircase te hlit m<

ywy-living i Mein Gott, we want n
Af logers bere.

ftr the first tiight, I found myself iu dark
as, andwent on, feeling my way stejy b>' step

and holding by the broad banisters. As I as. s
cended the third flight, a door on the landing o
suddenly opened, and a voice exclaimed: d

' Welcome, Heinrich i Take care; there iu a a
loose plank on the last step but one.' t

It was Albert, holding a candle in hbis hand s
-as well, as real, as substantial as ever. I
cleared the remaining interval with a bound, i
and threw myself into bis arme.

'Albert, Albert, my friend and companion, .

alive-alive and well 1' ga
' Yes, alive,' he replied drawing me Into t

the room and closing the door. 'You thought8
me dead ?'p

'I did indeed,' said I, balf sobbing with joy
Then glancing round at the blazing hearth-
for now the nights were chill-the cheerfulI
lights, and the well-spread supper-table:'Why, «
Albert,' I exclaimed,' you live here like a
king.' .. si

'Not always thus,' he replied, with aiAelan-
choly smile. 'I lead in general a very sparing
bachelor-like existence. But itis neot oftenu
I have a visitor to entertain ; and you, my
brother, have never before partaken of my8
hospitality.'i

' How 1' I exclaimed quite stupitied; 'you
knew that I was coming ?'

'Certainly. I have even prepared a bed for ]
you in my own apartment'

I gasped for breath, and dropped io a seat.
'And this power, this apiritual'knowledge'
'Is simply the effect of magnetle relation-

of what Ju called rapport.'a
' Explain yourself.'
' Not now, Heinrich. You are exhausted by'

the mental and bodily excitement which you
have this day undergone. Eat, now; eat and
rest. After supper, we will talk the s.ubject
over.'

Wearied as I was, curiosity, and a vagued
sort of horror which I found it impossible to
control, deprived me of appetite, and I re-1
joiced when, drawing towards the hearth with
our meerschaums and Rhine-wine, we resumeda
the former conversation.t

' You are, of course, aware,' began my friend,
' that in those cases where a mesmeric power
bas been established by one mind over another,
a certain rapport, or intimate relationship, be-.
comes the mysterious link between those'twoE
natures. This rapport does not consist jn theE
mere sleep-producing power; that is but the(
primary form, the simplest stage of its influ-
ence, and in many instances m)ay be altogether
omitted. By this, I mean thn;t the mesmerist
may, bya supreme act of volition, step at once
to the highest power of control over the pa.
tient, without traversing the intermediete gra-
dations of somnolency or even clairvoyance.
This highest power lies in the will of the
operator, and enables him to present images to
the mind of the other, even as they Are pro-
duced in bis own. I cannot· better describe
my subject than by comparin the mind of
the patient to a mirror which reflects that of
the operator as long, as often, and an fully, as
he may desire. Th1s rapport I have long sought
to establish between us.

'But you bave not succeeded.'
'Not altogether; neither .have my efforts

been quite In vain. You bve struggled tào
resist me, and I have felt théeoppoging power
baffling me at eery step ; yet sometimes I
have prevailed, if but for a short-time. For
instance, during many days after leaving
Ems, I left a strong impression upon your
mmd. .

'Which I tried to shake off,and did.'
'True;. but it was a contended point for

some days. Let me recall another instance to
your menemory. About ive days ago you were
suddenly, and for some moments, forced to
succumb to my influence, although but an

> instant previous you were completely a free
agent.'

' At what time in the day was that?' I asked
falteringly.

' About half-past eight o'clock in the even-
ing.' - .

I sbuddered, grew deadly faint, and pushed
my chair back.

' But vhere were you, Albert?' I muttered
in a half-audible voice.

1 He looked up, surprised at my,- emoflon;
- then as if catching the reflex of mX agitation

from my countenance,.ie turned -y pale,
even to bis lips, and the drop of cold dew

j started on bis ferehead. . ,
' I-was-hiere,', le said!, with slow sud

tlaboured articulation, that added my i> dis-
s my.
.' But I saw yen-I saw yen standing lunmy

t garden, Just an I wa thinking cf yon or, raLlier,
j just as the Lhoughtof.you had been fórced upon

ime '
j' And did yen speak to-to Lhe fiure ?'

f ' Twice, withouit being heard. 'Te third
t, Lime I cet'--

' "Albert, look round, man!r"' interrupted
-my friend, im a hoarse, quick toue.

'My ver>' wordsi Then ionheard me?'
r ' But when yen had spoeA themi,' he cou-

tinued, without heeding my question-' when
yen had. spoken them-what tIen ?'

' IL vanished....-where and! how, I know
et.'
eAlbiert covered! lis face withi lis b auds, snd

ogroaned aloud.
'Great God !' le said feebly', ' tIen I amn not

- madil' t
,I was ne horror-struck, that I remained

ilent. Presently, he raised iis head, poured w
ont half a tumblerful of brandy: drank it at a b
Iraught, and then turning his face 'partly v
aide, and speaking in a low and preterna- fa
urally even toue, related to me the following t'
trange and fearful narrative :- m

' Dr. K- , under whom I havre been itudy- h
ng for the last year here in Câssel, tirst con- s
vinced me of the reality of the mesmeric doc- I
rine ; before then, I was as hardened a sceptic t
as yourself. As is frequently the case in it
lhese matters, the pupil-being, perhaps, con- P
stitutionally inclined more towards those in-
luences-soon penetrated deeper into the 1l
paths of mesmeric research than the master. a
By a rapidity of conviction that seems almost s
miraculous, I pierced at once te the essence
of the doctrine, and, passing from the condi-
tion of patient to that of operator, beédme sen- d
sible of great internal power, and of itrength y
of volition which enabled me to establish the n
mont extraordinary rapporte between my pa- t
tient and myself, even when separated from f
them by any distance however, considerable. b
Shortly after the discovery of this new power, s
I became aware of another an4 a stili more
singular phenomenon within myself. lu or-f
der to convey to you a proper idea of what
this phenomenon is, I must beg you to 
analyse with me the ordinary process of
memory. Memory is the reprodhction or sum-
moning back of pant places and events. With
somle, this mental vision is so vivid, as actu-
ally to produce the effect of painting the place l
or thing remembered upon the retina of the P
eye, so as to present it with all the substantive 1
form, its lights, its colours, and its shadows.
Such is our so-called memory-who shall say
whether it be memory or reality? I. had
always commanded this faculty in a high
degree; indeed, so remarkably, that if I but
related a passage from any book, the very t
page, the priuted characters, were spread
before my mental vision, and I read from them
as from the volume. My recollection was
therefore said to be wondrously faithful, and, I
as you will remember, I never erred in a single 1
syllable. Since my recent investigations, this1
faculty has increased in a very singular man-)
ner. I have twice felt as though my innert
self, my spiritual self, were a ditnct body-yet
scarcely so much a body as a nervous essence
or ether; and as if this second being, in mo-
ments of earnest thought, went from me, and
visited the people, the places, the objects of1
external life. Nay,' lie continued, observing
my extreme agitation, 'this thing is not
wholly new in the history of magnetic pheno-
mena-but it is rare We call it, psychologi-
cally speaking, the.power of far-working. But
there is yet another and a more appalling phase
of far-working-that of a visible appearance
out of the body-that of being here and else-
where at the sane time-that of becoming, in
short, a doppelganger. The irrefragable evi-
dence of this truthl1have never dared to doubt,
but it las always impressed me with anunpar-
aleled borror. Ibelieved, but I dreaded; yet
twice I have foi a few moments trembled at
the thougtthat I-I aie maw be-ma> be
- 0 rather, furn, far rather would I believe
myself deludled, dreaming-even mad! Twice
bavç I feut a consciousness of self-absence-
once, a consciouaness of self-seeing i Ahi
knowledge, all perception was transferred to
myspiritual self, while a sort of drowsy numb-
ness and inaction weighed upon my bodily
part. The first time was about a fortnight
before I visited yeu at Ems; the secopd hap-
pened five night. since, at the period of which
yen bave spoken. On that second eveuing,
Harinich'-here bis voice trembled audibly-
'I felt myself in possession of an inusual
mesmeric power. I thouglit of you, and lm-
pelled Lhe influence, as it were, fromh my mind
upon yours, This time, I found no resistiug
force opposed te mine; you yielded tomy do-
minion-you believed.'

'It was so,' I murmured faintly.
'At the same time, my brother, I felt the

mont earnest desire to be once more near you,
to hear your voice, to see your frank and
friendly face, to be standing again ih your
pretty garden beside the running river. It
was sunset, and I pictured to myself the scene
from that spot. Even as I did so, a dullness
eame over my senses-the picture on my
memory grew wider, brighter; I felt the cool
breeze from the water; I saw the red sun
sinking over Lhe fan woods; I heard the vesper-
bells ringing frm the steeples; in a word, I
was spirituaîlly there. Presently' I became
aware an of Lhe approachi of something, I knew
not whiat-but s something net of the sanie
nature an myself-something that tilled nie
withi s shivering, hialf compounded of fear and
hialf cf pleasure. Then a seund sm3thecred
sud strange, an if untitted for the organs of my
spiritual sense, seemed te fil the spsaeround
-a sound resembling slieechi, yet reve,rberat-
ing sud confused, like distant thunder. I felt
paralysed, and unable to turn. IL carme sud
died away a second time, yet more distinctly'.
I, distinguished-words, but net their sense. IL
came athird Lime, vibrating clear snd loud-
" Albert, look around, man!1" Making a ter-
rible effort te overcome the bod>' whichi seemed
to hld me, I furned-I saw yenui The next
moment, s shäi-p pain wrung me in every'
linb; Lhere camne a brief darkness, sud I then
found myself, without an>' apparent lapse of
Lime or sensible motion, sitting b>' yonder
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'indow, where, gazing on the sunset, I had
egun to think of you. The sound of your
oice yet rang in my ears; the sight of your
ace was still before me; I shuddered-I tried
o think that ail had been a dream. I lifted
my hands to my brow ; they were numbed and
eavy. I strove to rise; but a rigid torpor
eemed to weigh upon my lips. You say that
was visibly present in your garden; I know
hat I was bodily present in this rootm. Can
t be that my worst fears are confirmed-that I
ossess a double being?'

We were both silent for some moments. At
ast I told him the circumstance of the bed,
nd of the foot-marks on the sand. He was
hocked, but scarcely surprised.
' I bave been thinking much of you,'he said;

and for several successive nights I have
dreamed of you and my stay-nay, even of that
ery bedroom. Yet I bave been conscious of
one of these symptoms of far-working. It ia
rue that I have awaked each morning unre-
resbed and weary, as if from bodily fatigue;
but this I attributed to over-study and con-
titutional weakness.

' Will you tell me the particulars of your
iret experience of this spiritual absence ?'
Albert sat pale and silent, as if he heard

not.
I repeated the question.
8 Give me some more brandy,' he said, '4and

1 will tell you.'
I did so. He remained for a few moments

ooking at the fire before he spoke; at last be
proceeded, but in a still lower voice than
before :

' The tirst time was also in this room ; but
how much more terrible than the second. I
had been reading-reading a metaphysical
work upon the nature of the soul-when I ex-
perienced, quite suddenly, a sensation of ex-
treme lassitude. The book grew dim before
my eyes; the room darkened; I appeared to
fnd myself in the streets of the town. rlainly
I,saw the churches in the gray evening dusk;
plainly the hurrying passengers; plainly the
faces of many whom I knew. Now ithwas the
market-place; now the bridge; now the well-
known street in which I live. Then I came
to the door; it stood wide open to admit me.
I passed slowly, slowly up the gloomy stair-
case; I entered my own room; and there-

He paused; bis voice grew husky, and bis
face assumed a stony, almost a distorted ap-
pearance.

And there you saw,' I urged- you saw '-
'yseI// Myself sitting in thia very ebair.

Yei', yes; myself steod gazinig on myself i We
looked-we looked into eacl other's eyes-we
-we-we -

Ris voice failed; the hand holding the
wine-glass grew stiff, and the brittle vessel
fell upon the heartb, and was shattered into a
tbousand fragments.

&AlbertiAibertl'I shrieked, 'look up. O
heavens! what shall I do?'

I hung frantically over him; I seized bis
bands in mine; they were cold as marble.
Suddenly, as if by a last spasmodic effort, he
turned bis head in the direction of the door,
and looked earnestly forward. The power of
speech wasgone,but hiseyesglared with alighlt
that was more vivid than that of life. Struck
with an appalling idea, I followed the course
of bis gaze. Hark i a dull, dull sound-mea-
sured, distinct, and slow, as if of feet ascend-
ing. My blood froze; I could not remove my
eyes from the doorway; I could not breatbe.
Nearer and nearer came the steps-alternately
light and heavy, light and heavy, as the tread
of a lame man. Nearer and nearer-across the
landing-upon the very threshold of the
chamber. A sudden fall beside me, a crash, a
darkness I Albert had slipped trom bis ehair
to the floor, dragging the table in his fail, and
extinguishing the lights beneath the débris of
the accident.

Forgetting instantly everything but the
danger of my friend, I flew to the bell and rang
wildly for help. The vehemence of my cries,
and the startling energy of the peal in the
midnight silence of the bouse, roused every
creature there ; and in less time than it takes
to relate, the room was filled with a crgiwd of
anxious and terrified lodgers,some just roused
from sleep, and others called from their
studies, with their reading-lamps in their
bands.

The first thing was to rescue Albert from
wbere he lay', beneath tbe weight of the fallen
table-te throw cold water on bis face and
hands, te loosen bis necktie, te open the win-
dows for the fresb nighit-air.

' It is of no use,' said a young man,.holding
bis hiead up and examining .his eyes. ' I amn a
surgeon : I live in this house. Your friend is
dead.'

'DIead l' I echoed, sinking upon a chair
' Ne, ne-net dead. Hie was-be was subject
te this.'

' No doubt,' replied the surgeoni: ' IL is pro-
bably bis third attack.'

' Yes, yes--.I knowr it is. Is thero& un
hope ?'-

Hie shiook bis head and turned away,
' What bas been the epu of bis death?'

asked a bystander in an awe-struck whisper:
' Catalepsy>'

Tbe answer given by a prisoner accused of
alment cutting bis wife te pieces was, with a
smile, " Well, Monsieur le Président, you know
every ene lias hls little failing."


